Club Sports Council Meeting
Agenda
Date: November 29, 2016

Announcements/Updates

Annie
- Figure out a meeting time for next quarter (need to book the room) – **Tuesday at 11 a.m. either same room or a room in Engineering West**
- Apparel in - printing can start! – **Already at printer, trying to get it done before break, deadline by Finals Week**
  - Distribution/payment plan – Annie, Sam, and Brandon will discuss and figure that out,
- Last meeting for the quarter will be next week – **Recap how Wednesday went**

Brandon
- Mustangs Making Miracles – **Gift tags, Thursday**
  - Sending reminder email today – Firm reminder, most important part is somebody must show up with their gifts. If they don’t show up, $50 fine to provide gift
- Business Card Schedules - **Waiting to hear back on a printing company**
  - Waiting on quote
- Waiting on response from Mitch Reaves – **They’ve been on the road, should hear back soon**
- Shirt
  - J Carroll – **At J Carroll, about to be printed**
  - Excel sheet sent to Sam

Colin
- Polython Form – **Final Draft, sending to everyone and would like feedback before sending it to presidents/social media reps**
  - Keep an eye out for a draft to try out

Sam
- PRFs – **Most have switched over to new budget process**
- Distance Club Missed Meeting – **Must send someone, even a freshman. Sam will send email about fine**

Phil
- Dodgeball – **Set a date, April 8th, March 4th/11th as backup dates**
- Check out websites for conflicting dates for dodgeball - **Colin look at Poly Athletics, Phil looks at Dean of Students, Brandon, Annie, and Sam check out community (fraternity and sorority, SLO community), Brandon will check out past dodgeball tournaments for relative pricing and what happened**
- Strength and Conditioning survey – **Make sure Presidents do it, but council also does it. Gauge where we stand on the club wants. Try to set up an all club sports meeting for a presentation by the gym of what, why, and how it can happen. Probably an evening next week.**
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Discussion Topics/Actions
- ASI Board of Directors Meeting
  - Wednesday 11/30, 5pm, UU 220 – Tomorrow, want Phil to talk first to introduce himself
  - Dress: Polos and slacks/black jeans
- Annie ASI Presentation
  - Practice/feedback

Next full meeting: January 12, 2016 (Week 1, Winter quarter)